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Thermal switch - Thermo differential fire detector TDS
247

Hekatron
TDS 247
5100158
4260432550344 EAN/GTIN

102,61 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Thermal switch TDS 247 operating principle thermodifferential, response temperature 60°C, primary power supply mains operation, supply voltage 18 ... 28V, type of supply
voltage DC, with voltage display, type of mounting surface-mounted, height 33mm, diameter 80mm, color white, RAL number (similar) 9010, cable entry not applicable, degree
of protection (IP) IP42, thermal differential switch for use in hold-open systems and other applications in areas where there is a high level of dust and dirt and where smoke can
develop due to operation.
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